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EDITORIAL
The late Dr. Tozer told in one of his books of a young minister

who was called to visit an old lady who was obviously dying. She,
with her calm faith, was much more relaxed than her visitor who
tried to produce some stumbling word of sympathetic concern.
"Why, God bless you young man" she said cheerfully "there's

nothing to be scared about, I'm just going to cross over Jordan in
a few minutes, and my Father owns the land on both sides of the
river." Could there be a more succinct statement of the sovereignty
of God and of His providential care for His children!

There is no limit to God's ownership. The meadows are His
with all the beauty of wild flowers and fresh grass, and how easy
it is to realise this on a fresh bright morning when the grass is still
sparkling with the dew that tosses back the gleams of early sun-
light. But He is not only the God of the meadows where all is
colour and light and peace, for all the land is His. When the
experiences of life take us beyond the quietness and the enjoyment
of sunny days, He remains the same unchanging God. When we
have to cross stretches of flat land where the scenery is dull and
the prospect uninviting He is there, for all the land is His. And when
the mists hang low so that we cannot see the way ahead He does
not leave us. When the track becomes uphill and grows so steep
that we feel we can hardly go another step it is good to remember
that He owns the mountain as well as the plain.

The river bank is His as well! Yet how often it is the prospect
of facing the last stretch before the river which brings, a measure
of fear to many a Christian. But our God owns all the land and
that includes the bank of the Jordan. Of course the bank varies
from place to place, at one point it is a gentle slope so that those who
launch from there have a very easy passage. At another it is steep,
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vpon the face of the see. And the Spiryt of God was born vpon
the watrys. And God seide, Be maad light; and maad is light.
And God saw light, that it was good, and deuydid light fro
derknessis; and clepide light, day, and derknessis, night. And
maad is euen and moru, o day"

Our second extract is the twenty-third Psalm, which appears in
Wycliffe's Bible as Psalm 22:

"The Lord gouerneth me, and no thing to me shal lacke: in the
place of leswe where he me ful sette. Ouer watir of fulfilling he
nurshide me; my soule he convertide. He broghte me vpon the
sties of rightwisnesse, for his name. For whi and if I shal go
in the myddel of the shadewe of deth, I shal not dreden euelis,
for thou art with me. Thi gherde and thy staf, tho han confortid
me. Thou hast maad redi in thi sight a bord; aghen hem that
trublyn me. Thou hast myche fattid in oile myn hed; and my
chalis makende ful drunken, hou right cler it is. And thi mercy
shal vnderfolewe me alle the daghis of my lif. And that I dwelle
in the hous of the Lord in to the lengthe of daghis.

The third extract, from the closing chapter of Scripture, runs thus:
"Y am the roote and kyn of Dauid and the schynynge morewe
sterre. And the spirit and the spousesse seien, Come thou.
And he that herith seie, Come thou; and he that thirstith, come:
and he that wole, take he freli the watir of lijt . . I come
soone. Amen. Come thou, Lord Jhesu. The grace of oure
L,ord Jhesu Christ be with you alle. Amen."

In modern times, alas, when Englishmen experience not the
slightest difficulty in obtaining printed copies of rhe Scriptures at
trifling cost, the Word is despised, and treasured by conrparatively
few. In Lollard days the Word was precious. Here and there were
men and women who devoted themselves to memorising large
portions of it and repeating it for the edification of their neighbours.
Thus in one place a certain Alice Collins $'as Li :,:ed sith the
offence of reciting to groups of friends the Ten Commandments and
the Letters of Peter and James. Maybe, despite the scarcity of the
Word, some few at least knew the Scriptures far better than the
vast majority of our fellow-countrymen today. 'I speak this to
your shame' might run the apostolic rebuke. Did rre only realise
it, our national responsibility today is great inde€d.

Based on the Word and closely linked with its tcachings is a
document preserved in John Foxe's Book of Martyrs u;. -re ludes
what has been termed the Lollards' prayer. \\'e quote ir closing
petitions:

I
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"We poor men pray Thee that Thou wilt send us shepherds of
Thine own, that will feed Thy flock in Thy pasture, and go
themselves before them. And, Lord, give our king and his lords
hearts to defend Thy true shepherds and Thy sheep from out
of the wolves' mouths, and grace to know Thee that Thou art
the true Christ, the Son of the Heavenly Father, from the anti-
christ that is the son of pride. And Lord, give us, Thy poor
sheep, patience and strength to suffer for Thy law the cruelness
of the mischievous wolves. And Lord, as Thou hast promised,
shorten these days. Lord, we ask this now, for more need was
there never."

The question is often asked: Why were the followers of John
Wycliffe called Lollards? The answers have been various. Some
are inclined to stress the word 'lolia,' used in the Latin Vulgate for
'tares' (Matt. l3). In Roman Catholic eyes, Lollards were such,
and the word derived a new significance when, after 1401, burning
became the statutory punishment for heresy. Others have found
the word's origin in the Dutch 'lollaerd,' a mumbler (of prayers);
still others in a German word meaning 'to sing'; and yet others in
the Middle English term 'loller,' meaning 'a loafer.' It is generally
agreed, however, that Lollard is a term of abuse, as also was the
term 'Methodist' in its eighteenth-century usage, and the very
term 'Christian' itself in the first century of our era. The world
has long been skilled in the fine art of abuse, particularly where
religion is in question.

Geographically, Lollardy was widespread over much of Southern
and Central England. The South-Western Counties and the
Counties of Wales were barely influenced by it; and the North
of England was hardly penetrated by the 'poor preachers,' hardy
though they were and accustomed to the harsh rigours of mediaeval
life. It was in these untouched areas that Reformation doctrine
in the sixteenth century met with the most stubborn resistance. But
such counties as Buckinghamshire. Oxfordshire, and Leicestershire
were veritable hotbeds of Lollardy, and not a few other counties
were alive with its tenets. In the so-called Lollard rebellion of
1413 rumour had it that no less than 20,000 supporters from various
parts of the land were prepared to converge upon London, destroy-
ing churches and monasteries, and even plotting the death of the
king. Malicious inventions doubtless, but the estimated strength
of the rebels is significant. Scotland, too, had its Lollard areas.

Wycliffe's long career in Oxford-he was resident there for the
greater part of his life-had made that University city the first
centre of Lollardy, and when the ecclesiastical authorities made

t
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'inquisition for blood' and set themselves to root out the ,heresy.'
it was the chancellor of Oxford University who bore the brunt bf
the attack. Later, Oxford having been dealt with satisfactorily, the
battle moved to the counties at large, where humbler discipies of
the reformer, both clerical and lay, were widely scattered, and
where some of the landed gentry had taken up with the 'new,' and
yet old doctrine.

But first the University, where in 1382 Chancellor Robert Rigg
openly favoured the Wycliffite doctrine. Against him William
Courtenay, Archbishop of Canterbury, determined to proceed with
rigour. and Act One of the ensuing century-long drama was
virtually the conflict between the two. It was Rigg's claim and
boast that no ecclesiastic in England, exalted though he might be,
had any power to bring charges of heresy against University
scholars. Their academic status, he contended, gave them all the
privileges of sanctuary, and immunity from any suspicion of
heretical aberrations. (A generation later, be it mentioned, Richard
Fleming, Bishop of Lincoln, founded Lincoln College, Oxford,
with the express purpose of counteracting the spread of Lollardy).
But Rigg, it seems, was mistaken in his contention. The aggressive
and infuriated Courtenay pressed his case. Moreover, Rigg was
himself trusting to a broken reed, for he had assured himself that
the powerful John of Gaunt, Wycliffe's former protector, would
uphold his cause. When the matter was put to the test, he found
that John of Gaunt's views had come full circle and that he was
even prepared to term all Lollards 'demons.' The arm of flesh
notoriously fails! In the outcome Rigg was forced on bended knee
to beg the archbishop's pardon. To add to his humiliation, the
King's Council intervened with instructions that he must obey his
metropolitan.

Rtgg's overthrow was complete. His troubles were not yet
'over, however, for when he commenced to give effect to that which
Courtenay required of him, he encountered stiff opposition which
he only overcame with difficulty. To celebrate his triumph, the
Archbishop held the next meeting of the Convocation of Canterbury
at Oxford, and thenceforward the University city ceased to harbour
the Wycliffite heretics. It was not till the dawn of Reformation
days that the 'new' doctrine again found voice in Oxford halls.

Shortly, war to the death was declared against Lollards. As long
as King Richard II lived, persecution was not intense, but when
Henry of Lancaster obtained the throne in 1399, a new chapter
,opened, and within two years Parliament had passed the law for
the burning of offenders. A short while previously Pope Boniface

. - . -  *- , . . . t t& - ;x:
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had issued a bull against Lollards, and the statute of 1401,
Haeretico Comburendo (concerning the burning of heretics),

was England's response to his appeal for action.
In England, where the Inquisition had not taken root-it had

been set up on the Continent as early as 1232-the suppression of
heresy had been the responsibility of the bishops, and the active
assistance of the State had not yet been invoked. An Act of 1382,
passed two years before Wycliffe died, stated that heretics were
to be kept in prison until they recanted. But the Act of l40l in-
troduced this new and terrifying factor. Persons suspected of hold-
ing heretical views were to be tried by canon law; if found guilty-
never a difficult matter under Mediaeval procedure-they were to
be handed over to State officials who, under the terms of the new
Statute, were required to cause them to be burnt publicly, 'so that
others might be filled with fear.'

The present writer has before him, as he drives his pen, an
ancient folio, calf-bound and worn, which gives in full detail the
stipulations of this horifying enactment. Set forth in black
Gothic type, and, of course, in the phraseology beloved of the legal
profession, they make gruesome reading:

"Divers false and perverse people of a certain new sect,
. damnably thinking of the faith of the Sacraments of the Church

and the authority of the same, and, against the law of God and
of the Church, usurping the office of preaching, do perversely
and maliciously, in divers places within the said realm, under
the colour of dissembled holiness, preach and teach in these
days, openly and privily, divers new doctrines and wicked,
heretical and erroneous opinions, contrary to the same faith and
blessed determinations of the Holy Church.

"They make unlawful conventicles and confederacies, they hold
and exercise schools, they make and write books, they do
wickedly instruct and inform people . . . by which wicked
and false preachings and opinions not only the greatest peril
of souls, but also many other hurts, slanders, and perils, which
God forbid, might come to this realm, unless it be the more
plentifully and speedily helped by the king's majesty in this
b e h a l f . . . "

-and much more to the same effect. Next it is stipulated that all
books and writings of the heretics are to be delivered up to the
bishops within forty days of the proclamation of the law, under
severe penalties. Persons found guilty of maintaining 'the said
wicked preachings, doctrines, opinions, schools, and heretical and
erroneous informations (are to be handed over to) the sheriff,

E  - : .
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mayor (or other official) who shall cause them to be burnt'in a
high place (eminenti), that such punishment may strike fear into
the minds of others." (2 Henry IV. cap. 15).

Thirteen years later, in the second year of Henry V, a second
Act for reformation of heresy and Lollardy gave further instruc-
tions and powers on similar lines to the secular authorities. These
measures remained on the Statute Book until the Reformation
period; they were re-enacted in the short reign of Mary Tudor,
and finally repealed in the first year of Elizabeth I (1558-59). As
the repeal enactment is officially described as I Eliz. cap. l, it
appears that it was the first statute to be passed in her reign. Let
honour be given where honour is due!

But higher honour belongs to Lollard martyrs and confessors
of the faith, the first of whom was a former priest of the Church
named William Sawtre. Actually he was burned in a hurry before
the Law of 1401 was passed, his martyrdom being hastened in
order to demonstrate that the power to require the awful penalty
of death by fire was inherent in the Church, and was not an
additional power conferred by Parliamentary Statute. Sawtre was
a chaplain in Lynn, East Anglia, within the diocese of Henry le
Despenser (or Spencer), the fighting bishop of Norwich. Fiercely
denounced by Wycliffe, he had sworn an oath, and is reputed
never to have regretted it, that if any of the perverse sect of
Lollards should presume to teach in his diocese, they should
be given to the flames or should lose their heads. He was
as bad as his word. His ferocity brought Sawtre to recant,
but after a period of bitter repentance, the former priest took
up again his Lollard profession. Arrested, weakness returned
and he denied that he had ever been on trial before. But faith
finally triumphed over fear. On two principal charges he was
fbund quilty; first, that he maintained that, in the 'sacrament of
the altar,' after the consecration made by the celebrant, there
remained material bread (in other words, he denied transubstantia-
tion); second, he refused to admit that the material cross on which
the Saviour died was worthy of worship. John Foxe gives us
details of the final scene. Sentence of degradation having been
passed, the symbols of each of the seven orders from priest to
sexton were then placed upon him, only to be ignominiously
snatched away. Then, with a coloured cap put upon his head, as
a layman he was handed over to the sheriff, the first Englishman
to suffer death for 'the truth as it is in Jesus.' Foxe, in his account
of the martyrdom, says rather curiously: 'William Sawtre, the
servant of Christ, being utterly thrust out of the pope's kingdom,
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and metamorphosed from a clerk (in holy orders) to a secular
layman, was committed to the secular power. Thus it may appear
how kings and princes have been blinded and abused by the
false prelates of the church, insomuch that they have been
their slaves and butchers, to slay Christ's poor innocent
members. See, therefore, what danger it is for princes not to
have knowledge and understanding themselves, but to be led
by other men's eyes, and specially trusting to such guides who,
through hypocrisy, both deceive them, and through cruelty devoul
the people."

If the first Lollard martyr was a priest, the second was a laymad,
John Badby of Evesham, in the diocese of Worcester, who
tenaciously held to the view that never while he lived woulci he
believe that any priest could make the body of Christ sacramentally.
He held to it that when Christ sat at supper with His disciples
He had not His body in His hand to distribute; and he added: "lf

every host, being consecrated at the altar, were the Lord's body,
then there be 20,000 Gods in England." The exact place where
Sawtre was burned is not known, but to Badby fell the signal
honour of being the first to suffer for Christ's sake at Smithfield (o1
Smoothfield), then the public recreation ground of London, a broad
meadow-land, fringed with elms, beyond the old London walls.
Tournaments were commonly held there; but never before had the
spot witnessed a scene in which a lone warrior of the cross, cap-a-pie
in the armour of the Gospel, battled for the truth of God. Present
at the strange scene was Henry, Prince of Wales and heir to the
throne, later he famed victor of Agincourt, who 'showing some
part of the good Samaritan, began to endeavour and essay how to
save his life'-we quote Foxe verbatim-admonishing and eoun-
selling him to recant his opinions and conform to the faith of l{oly
Mother Church. Richard Courtenay, the Chancellor of the
University of Oxford, was also present, preaching and urging
conformity. Meanwhile Badby was standing in an empty barrel,
around which dry wood was piled. At this point the prior of
St. Bartholomew in Smithfield appeared, with great solemnity,
twelve torches being borne before him. His purpose was to show
to the heretic the 'sacrament of the altar' and to ask him, at this
momentous hour, how he believed on it. "I know it is hallowed
bread, and not the Lord's body," said the martyr. Without delay
the fire was kindled, in the hope that it might supply an irresistible
argument in favour of speedy repentance. Badby cried out in
pain. 'Quench the fire,' said Prince Henry to the officers; then, tum-
ing to the sufferer, he said: "If ye will now, even now, forsake heresy
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and return to the faith of Holy Church, you shall have goods
enough, and I promise you a yearly stipend out of the king's
treasury, if you will but recant." Badby's faith proved stronger
than the temptation. Recantation was too great a price to pay ior
bodily ease. Refusing all such princely boons, and esteeming
reproach for Christ's sake greater riches than dangled royal
treasure, he firmly endured to the end. As with the famed Hebrew
prophet, he reached his heavenly mansion in a chariot of fire.'Absent from the body, present with the Lord.'

But the most famous of all Lollard martyrs was undeniably
Sir John Oldcastle, a Herefordshire knight, who, by reason of his
marriage to Joan de la Pole, is better known as Lord Cobham.
Here again royalty enters into the story. Cobham was a friend
of Henry, Prince of Wales, who in 1413 came to the throne as
Henry V. The prince held his friend in high esteem as a valiant
warrior, and when Cobham was accused and convicted of heresy
before convocation, and should have been handed over to the
secular arm under the 'burning statute,'the king'had compassion on
the knighthood of the said apostate,' and for a short while kept his
foes at bay. But the Church proved insatiable and ere long Henry
succumbed to its arguments. Cobham found himself in the Tower.
Under Thomas Arundel, Archbishop of Canterbury, noted for
his deep hatred of Lollards and Lollardy, the trial was resumed
with vigour. Prelates crowded the court. It is impossible here to
supply the wealth of graphic detail which has survived the years.
It may be read in the pages of John Foxe.* Two or three points
only are here extracted from the court proceedings. In the course
of trial, Wycliffe's name having been contemptuously mentioned,
Cobham replied with warmth: "As for that virtuous man,
Wycliffe, whose judgments ye so highly disdain, I shall say here
before both God and man, that before I knew that despised
doctrine of his, I never abstained from sin, but since I learned
therein to fear my Lord God it has, I trust, been otherwise with me."

Questions followed concerning the Church and the Pope, and
Cobham was trapped into denouncing the wealth of the Church as
venom. Asked by Archbishop Arundel what he meant by'venom,'
he replied, 'Your possessions and lordships.' In this matter he
showed himself a true disciple of Wycliffe who had attacked
the wealth of the Church as a chief contributorv factor to its

*Sorne readers may only possess copies of Foxds Book of Mailyrs
in a very much abridged form. It is the eight-volume edition,
long out of print, which supplies the full narrative.
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decay and its worldly character. fn reference to the popes,
Cobham continued: "One hath put down another; one hath
poisoned another; one hath cursed another; and one hath slain
another, and done much more mischief besides. Let all men con-
sider this well, that Christ was meek and merciful, the pope is
proud and a tyrant; Christ was poor and forgiving, the pope is
rich and a malicious manslayer. Rome is the very nest of anti-
christ, and out of that nest come all his disciples-prelates, priests
and monks-who are the body, while shaven friars are the tail
behind him."

"Sir," said a Dominican to Cobham during the trial, will you
worship the cross of Christ that He died upon?" "Where is it?"
replied the accused. "I put you the case, sir, as if it were here
even now before you," was the answer. "A wise man" said
Cobham, "to put me an earnest question of a thing. yet he him-
self knows not where the thing itself is! Yet once again I ask
you what worship I should do unto it?" From another person
present came the reply: "Such worship as Paul speaks of, when
he says, 'God forbid that I should joy but only in the cross of
Christ.'" "Sir," said the Bishop of London, "ye wot well that
He died on a material cross" "Yes," replied Cobham, "and I
wot also that our salvation came not by that material cross, but
alone by Him who died thereupon. And well I wot that Paul
rejoiced in none other cross, but in Christ's passion and death
only." It was four years, however, before Cobham was finally
burned at the stake. Imprisoned in the Tower to await the burning
he managed to escape and four years elapsed before he was
recaptured. Then he was hanged as a traitor and burned as a
heretic, being hung in chains over a slow fire until he was roasted
to death. 'Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His
saints.'

Regrettably the names of other Lollard martyrs must be passed
over in silence: 'the time would fail' the writer to tell of their
exploits. We can merely advise recourse to the Iuminous pages
of John Foxe. They form the first batch of English sufferers for
the faith, so far as records go. But, with all other such martyrs,
they 'show the same path to heaven' as the great Forerunner of
the vast Christian host. Their names are written in Heaven. and
now they 'follow the Lamb whithersoever He goeth.'

We close this brief account of Lollardy by stating as precisely
as possible the beliefs for which Lollards sufiered martyrdom. They
are to be found succinctly stated in a document of 1394 called
'The Lollard Conclusions.' fn modern English paraphrase, and
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with a minimum of explanation, they run as follows:
(1) The Church of England has gone mad with temporalities.

Its properties have engendered pride; and faith, hope and
love have fled its courts.
Christ never instituted the Roman priesthood, which came
in with the unrestrained introduction of antichrist into the
Church.
The celibacy of the clergy brings in its train all manner of
wickedness into the Church.
The pretended miracle of the sacrament of bread drives
all men but a few to idolatry, because they think that the
body of Christ which is now in heaven can, by power of
the priest's word, be enclosed essentially in a little bread
which they show the people.
The blessings pronounced over wine, bread, water, oil, salt,
wax, incense, altar-stones, church walls, clothing, mitres,
pilgrim's staves, and the like are examples of necromancy,
not of sacred truth. If the blessings were genuine, we
might think truly that the holy water used in church would
be the best medicine for all kinds of illnesses-sores, for
instance; whereas we experience the contrary day by day.
It is an evil thing that king and bishop, prelate and judge
in temporal causes, be one and the same person. He who
has applied himself to the one should not meddle with the
other, for no one can serve two masters.
Prayers for the dead, as offered in the Roman Church, are
wrongly conducted, the more so when the priest receives
money for saying them, which thing is not far removed
from simonv.

(8) Pilgrimages, prayers and offerings made to blind crosses
or roods or to deaf images of wood or stone, are pretty well
akin to idolatry.

(9) Auricular confession, with its pretended power of absolu-
tion, exalts the arrogance of priests. They claim, as God's
represnetatives, to pardon and cleanse whomsoever they
please. The pope of Rome who has given himself out as
treasurer of the whole Church, having in charge that worthy
jewel of Christ's passion, together with the merits of all
saints in heaven whereby he grants pretended indulgences
from penalty and guilt, is a treasurer almost devoid of love,
in that he can set free all that are prisoners in hell at
his will, and cause that they should never come to that place.
But in this any Christian can well see that there is much

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

a)
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secret falsehood hidden away in our Church.
(10) Manslaughter in war, without spiritual revelation, is

expressly contrary to the New Testament, which indeed is
the law of grace, and full of mercies.

(11) The vow of continence made in our Church by women is
the cause of bringing in the gravest horrible sins possible
to human nature [the reference is to vows linked with
convent lifel.

(12) The abundance of unnecessary arts practised in our realm
nourishes much sin in waste: for Paul says, 'having food
and raiment, Iet us be therewith content.' ft seems to us that
goldsmiths and armourers and all kinds of arts not necessary
for a man, according to the apostle, should be destroyed
for the increase of virtue; because, though the two said
arts were necessary in Old Testament times, the New
Testament abolishes them and many others.

The document obviously deals largely in negatives, but this is
to be expected. Men were required to state how and why they
diftered from the prevailing beliefs of the time: positive teaching
came later. Notwithstanding this defect, Lollardy was a most valu'
able movement. Lollards were Protestants in embryo. They pre'
pared the ground for the Reformation of Tudor days. Depth of
doctrine could hardly be expected of men born and bred in fifteenth'
century society, lacking the printing press, and to a great extent
destitute of the means of grace in which Protestants of later days
have been reared. Suffice it then to say that Wycliffe's work had
not been in vain. In his day came the blade, Lollardy produced
the ear, and with the Reformation came the full corn in the ear.
Or, to change the metaphor, if the morning star does not produce
the dawn, at least it is dawn's herald; and the sunlight of reformation
in the Tudor age followed on the star-light of Lollardy. We close
with the reflection that to be a star in the Lord's right hand is one
of the highest honours conferred on men by Heaven.

I am quite sure that the best way to promote union is to
promote truth. Purge the house of God and then shall grand and
blessed times dawn upon us.-C. H. SpuncsoN.
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EMERGENCY OPERATTON
BETTY McKAY

The young doctor made his decision swiftly. An operation was
essential-the patient must go into hospital immediately, other-
w i s e . . .

But how? The question almost mocked the missionary doctor
as he stood gazing out at the countryside of Turkana in northern
Kenya. In his anxiety he hardly saw the scrubby thorn bushes
which struggled to survive in the bare, sandy ground. But the
patient, his wife Joan, was more cheerful."Couldn't you send a radio message and get the Missionary
Aviation Fellowship 'plane to fly out tomorrow?" she asked.

The doctor shook his head. "something's wrong with our
transmitter. We can receive signals but we can't send any. I'll
just have to telephone."

"But the nearest telephone is two hundred miles away! " his
wife reminded him.

"And the rivers are in spate too-but it's the only way. I
daren't operate out here with no facilities. Besides, he went
on quietly, "the Lord brought us here. I'm sure He'll help us now."

Quite soon afterwards, Dick Anderson bumped away in the
Land Rover, leaving his wife and their two small daughters in
the care of the native Turkana people.

The journey was long, hot and gritty. The Kerio river, when
he reached it, was in flood and there was no way of getting across
with a Land Rover. As Dick was praying about what to do next,
another Land Rover drove up to the opposite bank. The driver
got out and crossed the river and the two men hit upon a plan.
Each would borrow the other's vehicle and meet again at the
river next day.

Hours later, tired and weary, Dr. Anderson finally reached the
telephone. But when he tried to contact the M.A.F. pilot he found
that he had been called out to search for a missing traveller!
However the pilot's wife promised to pass on the message as soon
as she could. She also said that she would send daily radio
messages about Joan to Turkana for as long as she was in hospital.
So Dr. Anderson went to bed-he had done all he could. Now
it was all in the Lord's hands.

After a few hours sleep it was time to set off on the long trek
home. Once during the day Dr. Anderson saw the M.A.F. 'plane
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flying high above. Had they received his message? Was his
wife on her way to hospital? Were his children safe left in the
care of the natives? These and other questions crept into his
mind as he drove along the rough tracks that serve as roads'
Only the fact that he was trusting in the Lord brought him peace.

Back at the mission station he found that the'plane had taken his
wife away. The children were well and happy-all he could do
now was to carry on with ordinary medical work and listen each
day for the radio report of his wife's progress.

But reports never came! Although Dr. Anderson tuned in at
the same time every morning, no personal messages came through.
He could only wait and pray that the operation had been successful.

Ten days later he spotted the M'A.F. 'plane flying low in their
direction as if to land. He jumped into the Land Rover, eager
to greet his wife as she stepped off the 'plane. But the 'plane

came to rest before the doctor could reach the airstrip and
he saw two figures climbing out. They were both men-and one
he quickly recognised as a surgeon!

A cold fear gripped him. (Why wasn't Joan with them?) Had
the operation bien a failure? Were these two men coming to tell
him that his wife was . . . ?

But the two men greeted him cheerfully, saying that they were
going further north but had called in to see the Turkana medical
ioortl tt "y were able to assure him that his wife was very well

and that the operation had been a success. They were surprised
that, due to a misunderstanding about the time, Dr. Anderson
had not received the radio messages which had been broadcast
every day as promised.

Just two days later the doctor's wife arrived back on the

station, fit and well, to he$ carry on the vital work of taking

and teaching the Gospel to the tribespeople of Turkana'
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SERMON

GOD'S \ryORK DONE IN GOD'S WAY
H. M. CARSON

- "And Sarai said unto Abram, Behold now, the Lord hath
restrained me from bearing: I pray thee, go in unto my maid; it
may be that I may obtain children by her. And Abram hearkened
to the voice of Sarai."-Genesis l6:2.

The child of God never reaches the stage when he is immune
from temptation. We never reach a condition where we can settle
down and feel that the course towards glory is now straightforward.
The devil is constantly seeking to trip up the unwary and the devil
does not end his efforts while we are in this life. Abraham has
years of faithfulness behind him now. He is a mature man of God.
He is a man who has obeyed God's word. He has left his home
and gone out to the promised land. He has depended upon God
,to guide and lead, he has depended upon God for his provision,
and then at this point, Abraham's faith falters and here is one of
Abraham's sorry failures. Yes, he is a great man of God; he is
the great pioneer of faith. We look back across the years, and as
we have been looking at his life I trust we have been learning
lessons of profit to our own souls from him, but here is the great
man of God faltering and failing.
- Now notice how subtle the devil is when he comes and tempts
God's people. He was very subtle in his approach to Abraham.
He was dealing you see with a mature and godly man, a man
who would not be sidetracked by some clear and straightforward
temptation, and so the devil uses a much more subtle approach.
He might have said to Abraham-Look Abraham, you have left
your home and you have faced the unknown; here you are and
the promises have not been fulfilled. You have not got a son and
you have not got the land. The future is utterly uncertain, and
in fact the longer you wait the more unlikely it is that you will
have a son. The thing, after all, humanly speaking is utterly im-
possible. Has God forgotten? Is God not able to perform? Of
course if he had spoken in those terms-and indeed he often comes
to us like this with a frontal assault, trying to implant doubts in
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our minds as to God's goodness- but if he had come like that to
a mature believer like Abraham, he might well have expected to
have been repelled. But he comes in a much more subtle way.
He does not say to Abraham that God has forgotten, that God
will not give him a son. He is prepared to let Abraham still think
in terms of God's promise; he lets Abraham think in terms of the
son whom God is giving, but he is saying; This son may not come
in precisely the way that you imagine God would give him. W-hy
not employ this other way? Why wait for the impossibility of
Sarah bearing a child, why not have this child by the maid Hagar?
What he is doing is what he so often does with us. He tries to
persuade us to anticipate the blessing of God by relying not upon
God's provision, not upon God's wisdom and God's power, but by
relying upon our own wisdom and substituting our own schemes
and our own plans. He is very subtle because he knows very well
that he does not need to make a frontal assault. If he once beguiles
us at this point, our vision of the Lord will soon grow dim. lf once
we become side-tracked and begin to disobey, we will soon listen
less to the voice of the Spirit of God.

So this morning we are looking at this very subtle temptation
that came to Abraham and to which he succumbed, a temptation
that I suggest comes constantly to us not only individually as
Christians but to the churches, and a temptation to which we are
very prone to give way. It is the temptation to anticipate the
blessings of God, or to try to anticipate them, to substitute our own
wisdom, our own power and our own resources, for the provision
which God alone can give. Let us look at the suggestion as it
came. Now to us of course the suggestion is a shocking one but
let us remember that in the day in which Abraham lived and in
the situation in which he lived, it was by no means so extraordinary.
Taking a second wife for the pagans around would have been
perfecily normal. There was nothing extraordinary about it as Jar
is the ordinary pattern of life in Canaan was concerned. So rvhat
Sarah was suggesting was what anyone might have suggested in
Canaan. In other words, she was simply adopting tho ordinary
thinking of the world around her and applying it to their situation.
Now when you look at Sarah, quite clearly her motives were right.
She was associated with Abraham in this great venture of faith.
In Hebrews li she is one of those who are mentioned as the great
heroes or heroines of faith. She had gone with him from Ur of the
Chaldees; she had gone with him from Haran; she had gone into
the unknown and she was depending like him upon God honouring
His promise to give that son through whom all the families of the

I
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earth would be blessed. clearly therefore it was her concern that
this son should be born. Her motive, I say, was right, because
obviously she was putting herself in an appalling position, in a
sense_an intolerable position. she was giving way toiomeone else.
Her thought obviously was on the son who was io be the means of
blessing, but the foolishness of sarah was that she was following the
line that the end justifies the means. In other words she was
adopting the policy which the Jesuits many centuries later brought
to a pitch of perfection, that if you have a good end in view
then it matters not what means you employ in oider to accomplish
that end. Her end in view was a true end; it was to have the son
whom God would use to be a means of blessing, but the means
she employed were worldly means, Canaanite means. It was a
method which would have commended itself to the pagans around,
but quite clearly it was not God's plan or purpose.

This is the way in which constantly we act. We do it as individual
christians. we see something which God purposes for us but if that
something does not immediately materialise, we attempt to imple-
ment what we believe to be God's purposes by our own designs
and our own plans. Take the matter of so much of the teaching
about holiness that is current in our churches. Now quite clearly i-t
is God's purpose that Christians should live holy livei. It is God's
purpose that we should live lives in which we deal firmly with sin,
lives that are truly pleasing to God. But God's purpose is that
such lives of holiness should be accomplished both by depending
upon His Spirit working within us, and by mortifying the deedi
of th.e body, by discipline, by fighting the good fight of faith, by
running the race with patience, and so on. Now that path to
holiness is a hard way and we tend all too easily to think in terms
of some technique of holiness whereby we can realise God's blessing
and God's purpose of holiness without having to go through the
whole pathway of difficulty, of self-mortification and all the rest.
We are trying to have the blessing on our terms.
- The same thing happens in the whole question of seeking to
know the way in which God is leading us;1he whole question of
guidance. We see perhaps before us something which God has in
store and God is leading us in a certain direction, but God's time-
table sometimes seems to be terribly slow to our way of thinking
and we want to get there. and we want to get there quickly. How
many people who have been thinking in terms of God's call overseas
have been thinking like this. They want to anticipate something
which God truly purposes for them, but they use their own wisdom
and their own resources. They try and push doors open which
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clearly God has not yet opened. God may be holding the door
closed and they are trying hard to force it open. They are trying,
in other words, to run ahead, to anticipate that which God
purposes to do in His good time.

You see this not only in the individual Christians experience, you
see it constantly in these days in the life of the churches, because
these principles work out not only on the individual personal
level, they work out in church life. Take the very practical matter
of church finance, the maintenance of God's work. Now obviously
that is a worthy object to have in mind. It is God's purpose that
His witness should be sustained and adequately sustained in the
local church but it is to be sustained in God's way. So often in
these days the attempt is made in many churches to sustain it
by human resources rather than by depending upon God. Instead
of depending upon the principles that are clear in the Word, that
God's work is maintained by the sacrificial giving by God's people,
other methods and schemes are devised. So indeed the tragic
situation has emerged in the churches in this country today that
stewardship has become big business, and you get business com-
panies who advise churches on how to reach their goal, how to
reach a certain object in a clearly defined time-how to do God's
work in man's way!

We are seeing it far more seriously however in the matter of the
spread of the gospel. Quite clearly it is God's purpose that His
gospel should be preached far and wide. It is His purpose that the
church should be the means whereby this gospel is held forth to
men and women who are without God and without hope, but like
Abraham and Sarah we can go through days of barrenness, we
can go through times when there is little obvious result. There may
be a very meagre flow of converts and we are wanting to see some-
thing much bigger. What should we be doing? We should be
giving ourselves increasingly to prayer, asking God to give us a
deep concern of heart about the condition of the land generally
and the sterility of the present situation. But what is being done
instead? Very often it is in terms of what Sarah was doing here'
Instead of saying, God purposes to bless us, but that blessing has
not yet come; we shall wait upon Him and seek His face-No' we
say, We will have convertst we will devise means whereby we will
produce them; we will implement God's purposes. If God does not
show His hand in this then we will do something about it. So one
gets all the sorry techniques and gimmicks which are constantly
being produced in order to do God's work and to accomplish that
which the Spirit of God alone can effect, namely the new birth.
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You see it in the whole talk about revival. Of course we long
to see the church of God awakened. We long to see the great days
that you find in the Acts of the Apostles when the Spirit came down
in mighty power, Christians were set on fire and churches were
alive, and went out to men and women with the gospel. We
read our history and learn of the great things which God did two
hundred years ago and of course we long to see these things
happening today. God calls us therefore to give ourselves to
prayer, to humble ourselves before Him, to acknowledge our
spiritual failure and bankruptcy and to seek His face and to wait
upon Him; to wait patiently upon Him that He might make bare
His arm and do great things among us. But what so often happens
is that revivalism takes the place of a seeking for revival-revivalism
which seeks to manipulate the Holy Spirit, and tries to produce
by some human device that which God alone can produce.

Yes, it was a very subtle temptation that came to Sarah and to
Abraham, and its very subtlety is seen in the precise direction
from which the temptation came. The devil did not confront
Abraham himself directly and suggest the thought to his mind.
Abraham, man of God that he was, would probably have rejected
such an idea out of hand. It would have been too obvious an
approacir. He would see quite clearly that his own feelings were
too liable to lead him in that direction. But the suggestion did not
come from his own thinking, it came from Sarah. It came from
this one who had stood so faithfully by him through the years,
this one who had faced the sacrifice with him; it came from her.
And often it is through some godly person that the devil would
bring the temptation to turn us aside from the path of humble
obedience to His will. After all it was through Peter that the
devil sought to tempt the Lord, and it was through Peter at a
moment of great spiritual exaltation that the devil made this
attempt. It was at Caesarea Philippi when Peter had had his
mind enlightened by God in a remarkable way so that he had
given his testimony, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living
God." It was a great moment. It was no wonder that the Lord said
to him, "Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona, for flesh and blood hath
not revealed it to you, but my Father which is in heaven." There
stands Peter, a man testifying to this great truth which has been
revealed to Him, and almost at once the devil is using Peter in
this great moment to be his mouthpiece to try and deflect the
Lord. Peter who, a few minutes before, has been giving a testimony
which the Lord accepts, then begins to suggest to the Lord that
He should not go this way of suffering and rejection and death.
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Peter, the man of God, the man who has been enlightened by the
Spirit, becomes the mouthpiece of the evil one.

So we must never accept the advice or the suggestion of the
most godly person uncritically. It may be someone to whom we
look up, someone for whom we have a profound regard, someone
who has been a great blessing to us in our own lives. But we must
never submit ourselves uncritically to anyone. We must always
test and prove what they say by the Word. Was that not the
commendation of the believers in Berea? They were not even
prepared to listen to apostolic preaching without testing it by the
Word and they are commended because they did not simply listen
but they listened with discernment, with critical appraisal and
they subjected everything they heard to the test of the Word of
God. O the subtlety of the devil's approach. He cashes in on our
respect or our regard for someone whom God has blessed perhaps
to us personally and he uses that person's suggestion to turn us
aside.

Now look at Abraham's failure. It can be seen here I think
at two points. First of all he failed to do this very thing that I
have been saying we ought to do, he failed to test Sarah's
suggestion. He ought to have seen how faulty her thinking really
was. Look in verse 2 at what she says: "Behold now, the Lord
hath restrained me from bearing." Now she had sufficient spiritual
discernment to see that her barrenness, her failure to produce this
son which had been promised by God, was according to God's
providential ordering; "The Lord hath restrained me." Well
surely the obvious conclusion from such a statement was-we must
therefore wait for God to act. Clearly, only a miracle could pro-
duce a child from a couple of this advanced age. If the Lord had
thus spoken to them, the obvious answer was that God clearly
intended them to wait. But Abraham did not analyse her suggestion
in that way; he just gave heed to her.

This is the constant failure in the Christian life and in the life of
the church-we fail to analyse the temptation of the devil and to
test it by the Word. We fail to carry through consistently and
to its obvious conclusion, the clear teaching of Scripture. Here is
how it works out. We turn to the Book and God speaks to us and
we say, Well, yes I can see it here. I can see these are the principles
which ought to govern me at this particular point. I ought to
give heed to this Word, but if you knew my situation, if you knew
my particular difficulties, you would realise how hard it is to apply
the principles of Scripture, how hard it is to be thoroughly con'
sistent. We are constantly arguing in this way. The Word says one
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thing, and we know it says one thing, and we know we ought to
obey it, but we are constantly qualifying it, constantly manipu-lating
the truth to suit our own convenience. Abraham should have seei
what God was saying; he should have given heed to it and drawn
the obvious conclusion from it which was, Wait! Wait for God
to reveal Himself further to you. But we fail to carry it out to its
conclusion and so, we adjust it all too often.

I believe that a great deal of the sorry confusion in the life of
the churches in our country today is due to precisely this failure.
We are failing to be consistent to our Biblical principles. I am
talking now, not about the Radicals and the Liberals and others,
I am talking about the Evangelicals, the men and women who
claim to submit themselves to the authority of Scripture. I believe
there is a great deal of confusion in evangelical circles because we
are failing to be consistent in our application of our Biblical
principles to our church life. Let me give you illustrations of it.
A book has recently appeared, on the Anglican Methodist con-
versations. It is written from an evangelical standpoint, and here
this kind of approach shows itself. The book is very strong in its
denial of apostolic succession; it says, the whole idea that bishops
are essentia.l for the church is clearly not to be found in Scripture.
Well, that is fine and we would agree. Then it says, But we must
be realistic. ft is inconceivable in England with its past history
that you could have a reunited church without bishops, and there-
fore in spite of our strong arguments which say we do not find
diocesan episcopacy in the New Testament yet, because, the
ecumenical agenda demands bishops, then we must adjust our
thinkin-e at this point. In other words we must fail to be con-
sistently Biblical. We know what Scripture says but instead of
saying that this leads us to an obvious conclusion to which we
must conform, we say that our ecclesiastical situation is such that
we cannot really be consistent in our Biblical thinking. But do not
imagine that this is a problem only for Anglicans. I was talking
to a group of Free Church ministers last week; they invited me to
go for a day's conference, and we were discussing the same
ecumenical problem that ministers are constantly discussing up and
down the country-the awful problem of associating with those who
have rejected the gospel. We ploughed through the principles of
Scripture and one man said, "Well yes, that is so, but our Trust
Deed . . . " (it was exactly the same position)-we quite see that
these principles are here and we see that they ought to be applied
but the Trust Deed of our chapel says this and that, and if we
take this line, well, we really will be in trouble. So I maintain that
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much of our confusion is due to just this. God speaks, God makes
quite plain what His purposes are but we fail to carry it through to
its conclusion. Instead, we substitute, as Sarah here substituted,
our own wisdom, our own resources, our own ideas.

Abraham failed because he failed to test what Sarah was saying,
failed to test her suggestion by the Word of God. Now we must
go one step further; his failure was ultimately due to a lack of
trust in God. He was really saying, I can no longer rely upon God
to carry out His Word. Now quite clearly, Abraham, man of God
that he was, would probably have been horrified at the suggestion
that he could say such a thing but actions speak louder than words
and Abraham's action was a virtual declaration: God is either
unable or unwilling to carry out His purposes, I must do something
to try to effect what God seems unable to effect. I believe we
have got to make quite explicit and quite clear, the unbelief that
so often lies hidden under the surface of much of our acting.
We do certain things. Let us see then what is involved in acting
in that way. Abraham ought to have seen that this action was really
a clear repudiation of the God whom he professed to serve. This
action in which he was involved is a clear rejection of God's
faithfulness. It is saying in no uncertain terms that God is unable
to carry out His purposes, and I must act on His behalf. When we
are tempted to anticipate God's blessing, when we are tempted to
run ahead of God, we need to remind ourselves of what we are
really saying; in so many words we are saying that we must supply
the wisdom and the power which clearly seem to be lacking on
God's part.

I remember hearing of a factory where there was a piece of
machinery which was fairly intricate and there was a strict notice
that if anything went wrong, the person on that machine was not
to touch it, but was to send for the expert at once. Something
did go wrong, and you will know the kind of reaction-"I will
try and do something about it"-and of course the inevitable
consequence was absolute chaos and serious damage. The expert
was the only one who could deal with that situation. The good
intentions of the man on the spot were utterly insufficient to deal
with it. Now I believe there are times when God calls us to act,
when God calls us to employ the resources which He has put at
our own disposal, but there are times when quite clearly God is
saying, Wait. There are times when we are in a situation when
clearly only the power of God is the answer, and at such times
for us to try and produce a solution is to refuse to wait upon God,
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to refuse [b acknowledge our own insufficiency, and ultimately it is
to reject God's power and God's wisdom.
,' Now it had sad consequences, had it not? Abraham's failure to
test this subtle suggestion of the evil one, his failure to trust in
the Lord Himself-look at the consequences as they worked out in
the-three people who were involved in this whole soiry affair. Look
a_t_lhe consequences for sarah. she was brought into utter contempt.
When Hagar saw that she was going to have a child, and remember
lhis was in a country where having a child or not having a child
was a matter of desperate importance, she looked with contempt
upon Sarah. Sarah had had her wonderful idea. She was soine
Io have a child; it was Hagar's child; Hagar was a slave; Hagai wai
Sarah's slave, and so in Canaanite thinking the child would be'Sarah's. But Hagar looks with contempt upbn Sarah and Sarah,s
scherne falls to pieces completely. I believe we are seeins this
principle working out in these days. The church devisEs its
,wolderful sc_hemes, but the schemes fail miserably and the very
failure humiliates the church before the world, ind the churcL
ends in a worse plight than she was before. you see this constantlv
.happening in our day. We have our plans, our committees ani
commissions, our conferences and councils, and they produce this
,and that plan but we end up worse than we were 6efore, so that
.at the present the churches are the laughing stock of the unbelieving
,world as they look at us in our groping spiritual inefficiency. Sb
much for Sarah!
, Hagar-rvell you cannot but have sympathy for her. Here she is
in this intolerable situation, she is just the slave girl and as a
.result she is discarded. she suffers miserably through the whole
thing; bady treated by Sarah, so badly treated indeed-that she runs'away 

from it all. Here is a sad reminder that when we try our own
schemes and our own plans, people suffer. This happins in thervery matter that I have been speaking about this morning, this'matter of evangelism. If we depend upon human schemes for:preaching the _eospel rather than the divine pattern, there will be
.human wreckage. We may write them off and say that inevitably
.in any campaign there will be lots and lots of casualties, and wi'cannot be responsible for that. But surely we must insist firmly
that people matter, and we cannot write people off simply as so
m?ny statistics, so many failures. If we are responsibli, 

- 
by the'very things we are devising, for spiritual disaster in someone's life,'then before God, I say we are responsible and we cannot lightly

discard people as if they were of little account. people ao iattir
and the suffering, the mental and spiritual suffering that is often
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produced because of our ill-advised schemes and plans, this is
something that should be a rebuke to our own hearts before the
Lord.

And what about Abraham? Abraham was of course caught in a
cruel dilemma. On the one side. he had his love for Sarah and
on the other hand he obviously had a sense of responsibility for
this girl Hagar, so he was torn between the two. What a sorry
muddle he was in, and yet how many of our muddles and how
many of our heartbreaks can be traced back to an earlier incon-
sistency. How Abraham must have bitterly regretted that he ever
listened to Sarah's suggestion. Horv he must have regretted his
utter stupidity that he gave way at that point instead of refusing
out of hand what quite clearly was a subtle suggestion of the evil
one. But I fear we often have to learn the hard way. So often the
lessons are learnt through bitter experience and it was in the muddle
that was the result of all that happened that Abraham had to learn.

But it was not simply that there was much mental and other
suffering for these three. There were further sinful consequences,
because sin has an ugly habit of begetting further sin. A man tells
a lie, and very often he has to tell another lie to cover up the
first one. You see it working out here. From whom had the
suggestion come in the first place? Well quite obviously from
Sarah, and yet how Sarah reacts as she blames Abraham. She
says in verse 5, "My wrong be upon thee, the Lord judge between
me and thee." She blames him, saying he is responsible, in spite
of the fact that it was she who had first suggested the idea. Look
at the way she vents her feeling of frustration and disappointment in
her harsh treatment of Hagar. It is very human, is it not? It is the
way in which we ourselves react. Instead of humbling ourselves
before God and acknowledging that we have been spiritually in-
consistent and have listened to the devil and disobeyed, so often
we try to shift the blame on to someone else. We blame the
situation in which we were or we blame the people who oftered us
their advice. But we are very slow to blame ourselves. Indeed,
like Sarah, we work off our frustration sometimes by means of
indignation at somebody else's expense, or bitter criticism of
another. A great deal of the criticism and the tittle tattle that so
often destroys the life of a local church is due to the frustration
of those who should not be criticising but ought to be on their faces
in humility and penitence before God. That is really what Sarah
should have been doing. fnstead of criticising Abraham; instead of
venting her spite upon Hagar, she should have been seeking God
and acknowledging her own sinfulness.
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Yes there are lessons from this incident, Iessons I believe for
everyone of us. Here is one of them. It comes in the apostle
Paul's words: "Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest
he fall." Abraham had had years of faithfulness behind him but he
faltered and fell. we may be mature christians but we never reach
a point when we are not liable to serious failure. Go back to
Scripture and you will find the giants of Scripture faltering and
sometimes failing dismally. Look at David, the sweet sineer of
Israel, the man rvhose psalms have proved a blessing to corintless
people dorvn the years, but he failed and how disastrously he fell.
Look at the apostle Peter, and I am not thinking of the night when
Peter denied the Lord, before he experienced the great power and
blessing of Pentecost, I am thinking rather of Cilatians 2 when
Peter did the same kind of thing as he had done on the night of
his denial of Christ. He was trimming his sails to the wind; he
was giving way, he was compromising because he was afraid. you
will remember how Paul had to rebuke him. The great giants of
the faith, how often they have failed! So let us take warning-,,Let
him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall."

And the other lesson is just this. We must learn what it means to
wait upon God and to wait for God. "you have need of patience"
says the Epistle to the Hebrews, "that after ye have done the will
o! God, ye might receive the promise." 'We 

read this morning,"My soul, wait thou still upon God." Waiting upon God does not
mean waiting rather aimlessly. It means waiting as those who are
giving themselves to the task in hand: those who are seeking to be
faithful in the responsibilities which God has committed to them;
those who are seeking to press on in the life of godliness; those
who are seeking to be faithful in their witness-it means all this,
but it means waiting upon God and waiting for God to work.
When we find ourselves in situations and clearly God's word to us
is wait, it is unutterable folly for us to try to run ahead. Hudson
Taylor's great dictum is very true, "God's work done in God's
way shall never lack God's supply." But our failures are so often
due to the fact that it is God's work which we attempt to do in
our way, and when we attempt to do God's work in our way, we
are begging for trouble, and we inevitably receive it in full measure!
May the Lord enable us to be discerning, to test everything by
Scripture and to seek to live consistently as those who at every
point submit their thinking and their living to the principles of
the Word of God.
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CARNAL CONFIDENCE
THOMAS SHEPHERD

The paths to hell are but two. The first is the path of sin,
which is a dirty way. Secondly, the path of duties, which (rested
in) is but a cleaner way. But I think you will object, "No true
Christian man hopes to be saved by his good works and duties, but
only by the mercy of God and merits of Christ." I answer, It is
one thing to trust to be saved by duties, another thing to rest in
duties. A man rests in duties when he is of this opinion that only
Christ can save him, but in his practice he goes about to save
himself . . . But because it is hard to know when a man rests in
duties and few men find themselves guilty of this sin which ruins
so many, I will show some signs of a man's resting in duties.

1. Those that never came to be sensible of their poverty and utter
emptiness of all good rest in duties. Now did you ever feel your-
self in this manner poor? viz. "I am as ignorant as any beast, as
vile as any devil: O Lord, what sin and rebellion lurks in my
heart! . . . I once thought at least my heart and desires were good,
but now I feel no spiritual life. Oh dead heart! I am the poorest,
vilest, blindest creature that ever lived." If you do not thus feel
yourself poor, you never came out of your duties; for when the
Lord brings any man to Christ He brings him empty.

2. Those that gain no evangelical righteousness by duties rest
in duties; I say, evangelical righteousness, that is, more prizing
of acquaintance with, desire after, loving and delighting in union
with the Lord Jesus Christ. Now Jesus Christ is a Christian's gain,
Philip. l:21, and hence a child of God asks himself after sermon,
after prayer, after sacraments, What have I gained of Christ? Have
I got more knowledge of Christ, more admiring of the Lord Jesus?
A carnal heart that rests in his duties, asks only what he has done,
as the Pharisee, "I fast twice a week, I give alms," and the like,
and thinks he verily shall be saved, because he prays and because
he reforms, and because he sorrows for his sins; that is nol because
of the gaining of Christ in a duty, but because of his naked
performance of the duty.

3. Those that see little of their vile hearts in performing duties rest
in their duties: for if a man be brought nearer to Christ, and to the
light, by duties, he will spy out more motes; for the more a man
partakes of Christ, His health and life, the more he feels the vileness
and sickness of sin. Witness Paul, when he rested in duties before
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his conversion, before that the law had humbled him, "he was
alive," (Rom. 7) that is, he thought himself a sound man because
his duties covered his sins, like fig leaves. Therefore ask your
own heart if it be troubled sometimes for sin, and if after praying
and sorrowing you do grow well, and think yourself safe, and
feel not yourself more vile: If it be thus, I tell you, your duties
are but fig leaves to cover your nakedness, and the Lord will
unmask you one day.

Most men are confident their state is good. Why? Oh! Satan
bewitches them, by giving the soul fair promises of heaven and
eternal life, and fastening them upon the heart; for as he told Eve
by the serpent, she should not die; so he insinuates his persuasions
to the soul.
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TTIE FOUNTAIN
OF LIFE (z)

JOHN FLAVEL

CHRIST IN HIS ESSENTIAL AND PRIMEVAL GLORY

Prov. VIII.3O "Then was I by Him, as one brought up with Him:
and I was daily His delight, rejoicing always before Him."

These words are part of that excellent commendation of wisdom,
by which in this book Solomon intends two things; firsl grace or
holiness (Prov. IV.7) Secondly, Jesus Christ, the fountain of that
grace. My present business lies in the mutual delights of the
Father and the Son, one with and in another; the account whereof
we have in the text; wherein consider;

(1) 'Ihe glorious condition of the non-incarnated Son of God,
described by the person with whom His fellowship was, "Then was
I by Him," or with Him as never was any, in His very bosom
(John 1.18).

(2) This fellowship is illustrated by a metaphor, wherein the
Lord will stoop to our capacities, (as "one brought up with Him,")
so that, as parents like to see their children sporting before them, so
did the Father delight in beholding this darling of His bosom.

(3) This delight is further amplified by the perpetuity, and un-
interruptedness thereof; "I was day by day His delight, rejoicing
always before Him." Hence we observe;

Doctrine: That the condition and state of Jesus Christ before His
incarnation, was a state of the highest and most unspeakable delight
and pleasure, in the enjoyment of His Father.

John tells us He was in the bosom of His Father: to lie in the
bosom is the posture of dearest love (John XIII.23). Now to
sketch out the unspeakable felicity of that state of Christ, whilst
He lay in the blessed bosom, I shall consider it in three ways.

(1) Let us consider that state negatively, by removing from it
all those degrees of abasement and sorrow which His incarnation
brought Him under; as,

First. He was not then abased to the condition of a creature.
For God to be made man, is such an abasement as none can
express: but then not only to appear in true flesh, but also in
the likeness of sinful flesh. (Rom. VIII.3). O what is this!
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Secbndly, Christ was not under the law in this estate. What an
inconceivable abasement to the absolute independent being to come
under law: yea, not only under the obedience, but also under
the malediction and curse of the law (Gal. IV.4).

Thirdly,In this state He was not liable to any of those sorrowful
consequences of that frail and feeble state of humanity, which He
afterwards assumed, with our nature. He was unacquainted with
griefs; there was no sorrowing or sighing. He was never pinched
with poverty and wants, while He continued in that bosom, as He
was afterwards. He never underwent reproach and shame in that
bosom, there was nothing but glory and honour reflected upon Him
by His Father, though afterwards He was despised, and rejected of
men, (Isa. LIII.3). His holy heart was never offended with impure
suggestion or temptation of the devil; all the while He lay in that
bosom. It was for our sakes that He submitted to those exercises
of spirit, "to be in all points tempted like as we are, that He might
be unto us a merciful and faithful high priest," (Heb. lV.l5). There
were no hidings or withdrawings of His Father from Him; there
was not a cloud from eternity upon the face of God, till Jesus
Christ had left that bosom. It was a new thing to Christ to see
frowns on the face of His Father; a new thing for Him to cry, "My
God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?"

Ittstly: there was no death to which He was subject, in that
bosom. All these things were new things to Christ; He was above
them all, till for our sakes He voluntarily subjected Himself unto
them.

(2) Let us consider it positively, to be wrapped up in the soul
and bosom of all delights, as Christ was, must needs to be a state
of transcending apprehension: to have the fountain of love and
delight letting out itself so immediately, and fully, and everlastingly,
upon this only darling of His soul; judge what a state of transcen-
dent felicity this must be.

Or if we consider the intimacy, dearness, yea, oneness of those
great persons one with another: the nearer the union, the sweeter
the communion. Now Jesus Christ was not only near and dear to
God. but one with Him. O what matchless delights must neces-
sarily flow from such a blessed union!

Consider again the purity of that delight; the best creature delights
are debased and alloyed; if there be something ravishing and en-
gaging, there is also something cloying and distasting. The purer
any delight is, the more excellent.

Consider the constancy of this delight; it was from everlasting,
it never suffered one moment's interruption. The overflowing
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fountain of God's delight and love never stopped its course, but
as He speaks in the text, "I was daily His delight, rejoicing always
before Him."

(3) Once more let us consider comparatively, these immense
delights, betwixt the Father and His Son. Though the delights that
creatures iake in each other be sometimes great: such was Jacob's
delight in Benjamin, whose life is said to bE bound up in the lad's
life, that of Jonathan in David, "whom he loved as his own soul.,,
yet all this can in no particular equal the delights betwixt the Father
and the Sont for this is but a finite delight, but that is infinite,
suitable to the infinite perfection of the divine Being. Or if you
compare it with the delight that God takes in the creatures. ..The
Lord takes pleasure in His saints, He reioices over them with
singing!" Yet there is a great difference 

-betwixt 
His delight in

creatures, and His delights in Christ; for all His delight in the
saints is secondary, and for Christ's sake; but His delights in Christ
are primary, and for His own sake. So then, the condition and
state of Jesus Christ before His incarnation. was a state of hish
and matchless delight, in the enjoyment of His Father. The uses
follow.
INFERENCE:

(1) What an astonishing act of love was this then, for the Father
to give the delight, the darling, of His soul, out of His very bosom,
for poor sinners! All tongues must needs pause and falter, that
attempt the expressions of His grace, here you must excuse the
tongues of angels; which of us would deliver a child, an only child,
to death for the greatest inheritance in the world? What an outcry
did David make, even for an Absaloml wishing he had died for
him. Yet surely, never did any child lie so close to a parent's heart,
as Christ did to His Father's; and yet he willingly parts with him,
and that to death, a cursed death for sinners, for the worst of sinners.
O, the admirable love of God to men! matchless love! a love past
finding out.

(2) From one wonder let our souls turn to another, for we
are now in the midst of wonders: adore, and be for ever astonished
at the love of Jesus Christ to poor sinners; that ever He should
consent to leave such a bosom, and the ineffable delights that were
there, for such poor worms as we are. O the height, depth, Iength
and breadth of unmeasurable love! (Rom.V6) read and wonder.
What manner of love is this! Who ever loved as Christ loves?
Who ever denied himself for Christ as Christ denied Himself for us?

(3) Hence we are informed, that interest in Jesus Christ is the
true way to all spiritual preferment in heaven. Do you covet to be
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in the heart, in the favour and delight of God? Get interest in
Jesus Christ and you shall presently be there. You see among
men, all things are carried by interest: so it is in heaven, persons
are preferred according to their interest in the beloved (Eph.I.g).

(4) How worthy is Jesus Christ of all our love and delights?
You see how infinitely the Father delighteth in Him, how He
ravishes the heart of God; and shall He not ravish our hearts? I
present you a Christ this day: when you spend your precious
affections upon other objects, what is it but to dig for dross rvith
golden mattocks? The Lord direct our hearts into the love of
Christ.

(5) If Christ be the beloved darling of the Father's soul, think
what a grievous and insufferable thing it is to the heart of God to
see His dear Son despised, slighted and rejected by sinners: verily,
there is no such cut to the heart of God in the whole world.
Unbelievers trample upon God's darling, tread under foot Him that
eternally lay in His bosom. O sinners! you shall one day know the
price of this sin. O that you would slight Him no more! O that
this day your hearts might fall in love with Him!

USE OF EXHORTATION:
(l) To saints: If Christ lay eternally in this bosom of love, and

yet was content to forsake and leave it for your sakes; then, (i) Be
you ready to forsake and leave all the comforts you have on earth
for Christ: Peter and the other apostles left all: surely Christ is
the highest pattern of self-denial in the world. (ii) Let this confirm
your faith in prayer: If FIe, that has such an interest in the heart
of God, intercede with the Father for you, then never doubt of
audience and acceptance with Him. (iii) L,et this encourage thy
heart, O saint, in a dying hour; comfort ye one-another with these
words, I am leaving the bosom of a creature, I am going to the
bosom of God.

(2) To sinners, exhorting them to embrace the bosom Son of
God: Poor wretches! Whatever you are, or have been; embrace
Christ, who is freely offered to you, and you shall be dear to God,
continue to despise and neglect such a Saviour, and sorer wrath is
treasured up for you than other sinners. O that these discoveries
and overtures of Christ may never come to such a fatal issue with
any of your souls, in whose eyes His glory hath been this day
opened!
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THE EDITOFS OF THE
GOSPEL MAGAZINE

W. J. PARKER

The Gospel Magazine was born in a century of trouble and
change-a century in some ways like our own. The eighteenth
century was marked by political unrest at home. There were the
Jacobite risings with armies marching in the north and west. Social
changes were beginning to take place also. In Blackburn James
Hargreaves perfected the spinning Jenny in 1767: 1n 1756 cotton
velvet was first made by Mr. Clarke at Bolton; in 1762 the secret
of dying Turkey red was introduced by John Wilson of Ainsworth;
bleaching was introduced in 1763; in 1764 cotton markets were
opened abroad. The industrial revolution burst on the country.
Overseas all was in turmoil also. The French revolution alarmed
all thinking people; the Americans made their own unilateral
declaration of independance.

In religious circles there was widesperad depression. Fears of
Roman Catholic restoration and growing influence were mounting
in the last years of Queen Anne. These were only dispelled with her
death and the proclamation of George I. It is of interest to note
that Isaac Watts grand hymn, "Our God, our help in ages past"
was written as the expression of deep relief when the worst of these
perils were thought to be over.

But in both the established Church and non-conformity the
principles of Deism and Socinianism-the denial of the rightful
honours to the person of the Lord Jesus Christ-were very wide-
spread, and undermined the saving power of the Gospel. It was
with this background that the Evangelical Revival took place, and
it was the message of the Evangelical Revival which was the in-
spiration of the promoters and writers of the Gospel Magazine,
which began its life of usefulness in 1766.

The first editor of the Magazine was John Gurney. He edited
from 1766 to 1774. He came from Walworth. His father was Mr.
Thomas Gurney of Woburn, Beds., a shorthand writer and teacher,
who also carried on business as a clockmaker in Bennet St. Black-
friars. His mother Martha, daughter of Thomas Marson, of Luton,

This address was given at the special meeting held in Inndon on
April 21st to commemorate the bi-centenary of the Gospel
Magaz.ine.
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who was several times imprisoned for attending unlawful con-
venticles, and was on one occasion with his friend John Bunyan
in Bedford jail. Mr. John Gurney, the editor, was also a short-
hand writer, and for many years attended the faithful ministry of
Mr Benjamin Wallin of Maze Pond chapel, Southwark. He died
in  1815.

During 1774 William Mason of Rotherhithe, Surrey, took over the
editorship. He was engaged in business, but did not make a success
of the management of the Magazine. He was an attender at White-
fields Tabernacle in Moorfields. In 1783 he retired from business
and became a Magistrate in Southwark. He died inl79l. Though
not successful in managing the Magazine, Mason was a gracious
writer, and many volumes came from his pen. These in-
cluded the "Spiritual Treasury" (first of a long line of daily
devotional readings on selected texts); the "Believers Pocket Com-
panion;" the Christian Communicant;o' and finally "Notes on
Bunyan's Pilgrims Progress," which first appeared in serial form
in the Magazinq but not when he edited it. His links remained
close with the magazine and he again edited for a period after his
successor.

Augustus Montague Toplady left his parish in Devon on grounds
of health and came to live in London. He accepted the editorship
of the Gospel Magazine and adorned its pages as editor from
December 1775 to June 1776. The business management was taken
over by his friend the Rev. John Collett Ryland, of Northampton.
It was in this period that the hymn Rock of Ages, as well as a
number of others from the pen of Toplady appeared in print in
its pages. Toplady however was linked with the Magazine under
other editors and often contributed anonymously to its pages.

From 1776 a talented young acquaintance of Toplady took over.
This was Erasmus Middleton. Years before he had been an under-
graduate at Oxford, and was with five others expelled for meeting
together in rooms for Bible Study and prayer. This petty persecution
had caused an outcry, not least in the pages of the Gospel Magazine,
where a number of tracts were written against Dr. Durell, the Vice
chancellor responsible. One of these protests came from the pen
of Toplady writing under the pen name of Clerus. It was entitled
"The Church of England vindicated from the charge of Arminian-
ism, etc. in a letter to Dr. Nowell, by a Presbyter of the Church of
England." Printed for J. Gurney, Holborn. The review contained
the following sentence: "Amidst the real concern that every true
christian must feel on account of the late expulsion of six godly
youths from the university of Oxford; yet we cannot but rejoice,
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that it has been a means of causing some able champions in the
cause of God and truth, to step forth and encounter the common
enemies of our rnost holy faith."

Middleton left Oxford, but was received into Cambridge, where
he graduated and was later awarded the B.D. He held curacies
under leading Evangelicals-the Rev. William Romaine at St.
Andrews by the wardrobe; the Hon. & Rev. W. B. Cadogan at St.
Lukes, Chelsea; the Rev. John Davis at St. Margaret's Westminster.
It was during these curacies from 1776 that acted as editor. In
1804 he became the Rector of Turvey, Bedfordshire, but died in
1805. His chief literary work was the four volumes of Biographia
Evangelica.

In these first eighteen years some notable men wrote in the
Magazine. They included John Newton as 'Omicron' and 'Vigil'

(flis series of letters were later published, and are still a devotional
and experimental classic.); the Rev. John Berridge, as 'Old

Everton'; A. M. Toplady as 'Minimus' and 'Concionator'; John
Ryland as 'Elachistoteros': William Mason as 'W.M.'; Joel
Abraham Knight of the Tabernacle as 'J.H.K.'; Lady Huntingdon,
Henry Venn, William Romaine, Samuel Medley, and others.

In the year 1783 the Gospel Magazine as such, was suspended
until 1796. Its place was taken by "The Spiritual Magazine," some-
times entitled "The New Spiritual Magazine." But in 1796 the
Rev. Walter Row came into possession of the Magazine and the
form returned to "The Gospel Magazine." Row continued as
Editor till 1838. In this second phase he was assisted by further
well known men. The included Dr. Hawker of the Charles Church,
Plymouth, Samuel Eyles Pierce, Richard Hale, and the Rev. Watts
Wilkinson. Walter Row became Toplady's biographer. Unfor-
tunately his work is not looked upon as very accurate or reliable.

After Walter Row came the Rev. Bagnall Baker. He offended
the constituency by certain sacramental views which were taken
to be high church, though his sermons which are extant are based
on the doctrines of grace. He only held office for five months. The
Magazine was bought from him by a young christian man who was
in the printing business-D. A. Doudney-in 1840. Dr. Doudney,
as he later became after ordination, edited it for fifty three years.
He was for much of this time the Vicar of St. Luke's Bedminster,
Bristol, and for thirty seven years also edited the "Old Jonathan."

From 1848 Dr. Doudney was assisted in the work of the
Magazlne by George Cowell, who from 1850 himself wrote the
popular "Wayside Notes" until his own death in 1894. These were
collected into volume form and have had a deserved wide circula-
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tion, as a classic of spiritual faith and experience. When Dr.
Doudney died in 1893, George Cowell himself took over the
editing of the Magazine. He had been converted in Grove chapel,
Camberwell, under the ministry of Joseph lrons. He later removed,
first to Bury St. Edmunds, then to Derby (where he took the Bible
Class at Holy Trinity Church), then to Shobnall Grange, Burton-on-
Trent, (where again he conducted Bible classess at Holy Trinity
Church), and finally on retirement to Clifton, Bristol. Here it
was that he undertook the editorship. Mr Cowell's daughter Ruth
continued to write for the Magazine until her own homecall some
ten years ago.

In 1894 the Magazine was taken over by the Rev. James
Ormiston, the Rector of St. Mary le Port, Bristol, and he continued
with it till 1916. In his great wisdom he formed the Trust which
now ensures the continuation of the Magazine on its historic
spiritual basis.

Following James Ormiston came the Rev. Thomas Houghton,
from 1916 to 1951. Mr. Houghton was the Vicar of Whitington,
Stoke Ferry, Kings Lynn. He was the author of a valuable work
on the Holy Spirit and various works against modern deviations
from the faith. He was the father of the much respected Chairman
of the Keswick Convention-the Rev. A. T. Houghton.

After Mr. Hougirton, the Rev. W. Dodgson Sykes was called to
take up the editor's pen. Mr. Houghton had lived in Bristol during
his retirement, and so the Bristol connection of the Magazine
continued. Mr. Sykes was Principal of Tyndale Hall, and Rector
of St. Mary le Port. He handed over the editorship in 1964 to the
Rev. H. M. Carson the present editor.

As we close the contemplation of the work of these godly men
through the tvro centuries that are past we are assured that there is
yet a great part to play for the Magazine in upholding the cause
of God and truth "until He come."

FROM THE FOREIGN AID COMMITTEE

The Foreign Aid Committee wish to warmly thank readers of the
Gospel Magazine for their continued support in sending gifts of
money and parcels of lovely clothing.

Financial aid has been sent overseas to relieve needy ones, and
much joy and comfort have been given to recipients receiving the
garments.

All parcels should be addressed to: -Mr. T. R. Payne, 49 Port
Hall Road, Brighton 5, Sussex.
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Doctrinal Definitions
THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD

HIS WISDOM
PAUL TUCKER

It may be well to remember that there is a difference between the
knowledge of God and the wisdom of God. We have considered
the perfect knowledge of God. We have looked at God's omni-
science and perhaps some people think that knowledge and wisdom
are the same thing, but this is not so, for although they are related
they are distinguishable. See Romans 1l:33 and I Corinthians
l2;7 and 8. It is right to say that knowledge is antecedent to
wisdom. Knowledge is the foundation and wisdom is the super-
structure. You can have knowledge without wisdom. Many are
lacking in tact or common sense. A man nray be a walking encylo-
paedia and yet not possess wisdom. What is wisdom? Wisdom
is knowledge directed and used in the best possible manner. Know-
ledge is intellectual and wisdom is practical. Knowledge is anything
learned, wisdom is putting that knowledge into action in the best
possible way, knowledge applied properly. There are many who
have the former but do not know how to use it. We read of God
that He is supremely wise. See Job 9:4: 12:13. (Counsel is
another word for wisdom). Daniel 2:20-21 and 23. I Corinthians
2:7. Stephen Charnock says wisdom is "the splendour and lustre
of knowledge shining forth in proper actions."

I. Wrsoou rs e PensoNar, PsnnscttoN WITHIN rnr GooHrln
We read of the wisdom of God the Father, of the Lord Jesus

Christ and of the Holy Spirit. There are three occasions in the
New Testament where God is spoken of as the only wise God.
See Romans 16:27,I Tim. 1:17, Jude v.25. We ought to ask the
question "In what sense is God the only wise God?"

(a) He only is originally wise. That is, man has derived his
wisdom from a higher source. Man can acquire wisdom by reading.
But in God wisdom is a quality that resides originally and essentially
and absolutely. God does not need to acquire wisdom because He
possesses it by reason of Who and What He is. See Isaiah 40: 14
and Rom. ll:33-34. God has not turned for advice to any person.
He does not need to consult any other being.

(b) He only is perfectly wise. However much wisdom a man
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may possess it is limited and not perfect and even the wisdom that
the angels have is not the perfect wisdom because they are not
infinite intelligences. See Job 4: 18.

(c) He only is universally wise. He is wise in every matter.
There are various kinds of wisdom. One man may be wise in one
way but not in another, e.g. a wise doctor may not be a wise
businessman or philosopher. These men have a limited wisdom
but the wisdom of God is universal.

(d) He only is continually wise. Unchanging and immutable in
His counsel. That is not true of man. It takes man a long time to
learn wisdom, and when he gets older he does many foolish things'
He is not continually wise and even the best man can act extremely
foolishly. But God is unchangeable, He is permanently wise. See
Psalm 33: 11. When God decrees a thing it stands for ever.

(e) He only is inscrutably wise. The Psalmist states that God's
judgments are a great deep. In Job, we read "Canst thou by search-
ing find out God?" God's ways are higher than ours and His
thoughts are higher than ours. "His path is in the deep waters."

(t) He only is infallibly wise. Even a wise man can give bad
advice sometimes. Remember the story of Nathan and David and
the building of the temple. Again and again we find that even wise
men can be foolish. But God is infallible in all His decrees and
purposes. See Proverbs 21:30, Isaiah 3l:2. God never has to

change any statement, or words.
II. Sorrap oF THE ErslarNts wHICH CoNsurure Drvtxr Wrslotu

Wisdom includes three principles at least:
(a\ It includes the principle of behaving or acting with the right

end in view. The wise man sees the end of the road from the

beginning, a businessman, for example, knows what his object is if

he starts to build a factory. God in all His actions has one end in

view. That is the highest end possible. the glory and honour of

His wonderful Name. There is no higher or greater than He. It is

wrong for us to promote our own wisdom because we are of the

flesh, but it is supremely right for God Who is holy, eternal and
glorious, to seek honour and glory for His Own Name for by Him

and through Him are all things, to Whom be glory.
(bl It includes the principle of recognising all the circumstances

that may arise in a given situation. No man is wise who sets out on

a task without taking into view all the possible eventualities. But

when God sets out to do anything, everything is before Him in its

entire image. He knows the end from the beginning, every possible

situation and eventualitY.
(c) It includes the idea of acting according to the right reason
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and judgmenl. God never does anything in a capricious or wilful
manner. There is always a reason for what God does. Even the
will of God is governed by His judgment. See Eph. l.I I .

III. Sorrae oF THE Weys w wHrcH Goo's Wrsnou rs SSBN
(a) It appears in Creatio,n. See Psalm 104: 24. "No one but God

in His wisdom could so curiously contrive the world." One old
writer says: "Note the perfect ordering of nature, the relation of
the sun to the earth-not too far off, not too near: the revolution
of the seasons, etc."

(b) 1/ is seen in His providence. This is God's superintendence
of the world. Someone has asked "who is running the world?" The
Biblical answer is that God's throne is in the Heavens and that His
kingdom ruleth over all."

(i) God's Providence is seen in the fact that He does His work
in a way that seems incredible to man. Joseph was destined to be a
governor but remember how he reached that position. Yet God was
using those situations to bring him to the place where he became
the saviour of the people in Egypt.

(ii) It is seen in the fact that desperate evils can be turned to
the good of His children.

(iii) It is seen in the way that God can take the meanest object,
and use it for the promotion of His glory. I Cor. 1 :26-2i. God
does this so that no flesh should glory in His presence.

(c) 1t is seen in Redemption God is just and yet merciful to
man, a sinner. How could God exercise His mercy and safeguard
His justice? How could mercy and truth, justice and love be safe-
guarded and vindicated? No-one but God could have thor"rght of
such an amazing plan of salvation, by sending His Son who lived
under the law and then at the end of a spotless holy life He went
to the Cross and took the punishment for our sins and now His
righteousness is imputed to us and God is just and the justifier of us.

(d) 1/ is seen in the Church, that has come out of this redemptive
activity, produced through the travail of Our Lord on the Cross.
See Eph. 3: 10. This is something which is happening here and now,
God taking a son of Adam and making him a child of God.

IV. Wner Snouro Oun AruruDE ro GoD's WlsooM Be?
(a) Our attitude should be to adore God's wisdom. See Romans

1l:33. Paul did not know how God would bring His people to-
gether, but he adores God's wisdom.

(b) We can trust His wisdom- He is too wise to make mistakes
and we can therefore trust the wisdom of our Heavenly Father.

(c) We ought to pray for it, that we may have it. For most of us
are foolish at the best. See James 1: 5. (to be continued).
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BOOK REVIEWS
THE WORKS OF JOHN OWEN, Vols. I and VII. (Banner of

Truth, London 1965, pp. CXXII, 494,560;25l- per vol.).
John Owen, appointed Vice-Chancellor of Oxford by Cromwell

was one of the most outstanding Englishmen of any age. All may
not agree with the publisher's claim that he was the greatest
British theologian of all time,' but few will deny him the right to
contend for such a title, if only for the quantity of his work
which ranged from doctrinal and ecclesiastical to practical subjects.
This output was so prodigious that even in his life Owen himself
lost sight of some treatises.

The Banner of Truth continues to provide outstanding help to
students of theology by undertaking to republish this series of
his works. Andrew Thompson, his biographer, says, Owen 'makes
you feel when he has reached the end of his subject that he has
also exhausted it.' Some unkind critics would suggest he not only
exhausts his subject but also his students.

It may not have been fair to Owen but it would certainly have
been helpful to busy Pastors and Students if someone had under-
taken a condensed version of Owen. Even in condensed form the
cream would have been excellent. As it is the reader. accustomed
to lighter works in a modern vein and faced with an innumerable
number of books demanding attention, will be tempted to fight
shy of Owen.

What a tragedy if he succumbs! Owen, prolix though he may be,
is worth reading. The jewels are there to be mined. We counsel you
to dig deeply. As students, we used to be advised concerning
certain books, 'This is a nrust-sell your bed, and buy it.' Many
pastors, students and Christian folk in general would be well
advised to clear their shelves of much that cumbers them and invest
in this series excellently produced at a reasonable price.

In Volume One we have one hundred pages of biography by
Andrew Thompson. In an age which knows not Owen it is helpful
to recapture the eventful times of this period 1616-1683, a period
rich in British history preparing for the Revolution and the
Williamite settlement of 1688/90 which gave us our Protestant
Heritage and Constitution.

When the Church is again faced with the problem of Order
and Worship-not to mention doctrinal upheaval-it is good to
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rediscover one man's fight for faith and learn thereby. perhaps
it is not inapproprjate that his death took place on St.
Bartholomew's Day, 1683, a day memorable, or as his epitaph puts
it, 'dreadful to the church,' through the martyrdom of 

-the

Huguenots in Paris and the ejection of the non-conformists in
England: a day on which others suffered for Christ, he who also
suftered entered his eternal rest.

When we speak of doctrine today some immediately censure us
as being too deep. Others complain that doctrine can be barren.'There's no Dodo as dead as Credo.' Unfortunately this can be
so but Owen shows us that it need not be. His Christologia is
delightful. He takes to the heart of Christology and exalts the
Lord. There is a warmth in his writings which is missing from so
much modern material.

This surely is writing needful in a church adrift. He examines
the Petrine confession and explodes the Roman myth of founda-
tion and succession. Christ alone takes the leading place. With
doubt cast on His deity and sects which misrepresent Him, it is
salutary to remember with Owen that 'the principal opposition of
the gates of hell unto the Church lay always unto the building of
it, by faith, on the person of Christ.' Evangelicals, be warned by
his reminder that it is possible to write about religion, holiness and
obedience with great elegance of style and seriousness of argument
and yet have little place for Jesus Christ to be exalted.

Owen seeks to correct such perversions whether on the part of
those professed opponents of the Faith or practical exponents of
atheism-Christians whose life and thinking deny the Faith as it is
in Christ. His glory is meditated upon and lessons drawn out and
applied. There are also suggestions for renewing spiritual life and
obtaining fresh springs of grace.

Volume One concludes with two short catechisms on basic
Christian doctrine. These were prepared to help him in his work.
The Lesser was designed for instructing children and the Greater
for examining more mature people. They were among the first
of his publications and perhaps best serve us today as reminders of
the importance of following up our public ministry by pastoral
counselling.

This age is generally an age of apostasy. Standards--doctrinal
and practical-are lower than in former days. Owen in Vol. 7
deals with the question of apostasy and reminds us that apostasy
can embrace creed and conduct, worship and order. He seeks to
trace the causes of it and shows how individuals and churches
alike are infected.
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With changing patterns of church architecture and the introduc-
tion of visual representations of Christ into our teachins and
symbolism into our buildings perhaps his emphasis on scrfutural
worship is needful. Many will disagree with his contention that
God in scripture clearly commands how He is to be worshipped.
All however will have to face the logic of his arguments and the
implications of his conclusion. Far too many have succumbed to
the prevalent notion that sincerity is enough. Is it? Is God
gratified with a golden calf made by Aaron with the best intentions?
If not then does He accept similar worship today?

Carnality would characterise most of us and accordingly we
shall find his work on 'The Grace and Duty of Being Spiiifuaily
Minded' searching and helpful. He takes us through the gamut of
experience and shares ways whereby we can improve our state and
also test our standard.

The volume concludes with a Treatise on the Dominion of Sin
and Grace. In it he deals with the relation of sin and grace and
shows the dominion of sin and deliverance by grace.

These two volumes give much food for thought. The discerning
reader will find much profit. The butterfly will gain some honey.
The superficial will find them tedious. Perhaps our reaction to
them will tell us more about ourselves than Owen!

W. Menrn Suyrn."CREATION AND EVOLUTION." Dr. D. C. Spanner. Falcon
Books, London. pp.6l .  316.

In their views of the theory of Evolution, Christians divide into
three broad groups-those who accept the theory entirely but
attempt to reconcile it with the teaching of the Bible, those who
reject the theory out of hand because of its seeming conflict with
Scripture and those who feel that the theory, whilst containing
undeniable elements of scientific truth, is more philosophical than
scentific and goes beyond the evidence in its interpretation of the
Universe. Dr. Spanner confesses to the first of these views but his
brief, thought-provoking book is not written to persuade others to
think alike. His thesis is rather that if the current theory of
biological Evolution were true in every respect (in its scientific
pronouncements, that is) it would not in any way undermine the
authenticity of the Biblical accounts of God, creation and man. The
scientific view of creation and the Universe, argues Dr. Spanner, is
complementary to the Biblical or theological view. A famous
painting can be described quite truthfully from different viewpoints
as the creation, in all its beauty and significance, of the artist and,
alternatively, in terms of the quantity and chemical composition of
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the pigments used. Both descriptions are valid in their own spheres
but neither is complete without the other.

Whilst this principle of complementarity helps to resolve much
of the apparent contradiction between the scientific and Christian
views of the Universe, it carries with it the danger of banishing God
from those areas of experience which we consider "scientific" or
material. To be fair, Dr. Spanner strives to avoid this danger, but
some will feel that he has unduly accommodated Scripture to the
theory of Evolution and has adopted, from the Christian viewpoint;
an unnecessarily defensive position.

The book is subtitled "some preliminary considerations" and
may leave the reader disappointed in its failure to discuss the
evidence for biological evolution. Such a discussion is not, of
course, the purpose of Dr. Spanner's essay but might have made
the book more useful to the scientific layman. A more critical
consideration of Evolutionary philosophy might have been expected
and would have been appropriate to the terms of reference of the
book. E. ANonpws.

PRAYER: John Bunyan. Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 172. 416.
This volume is one of the latest of the "Puritan Paperbacks" to

be issued by the Banner of Truth Trust. It contains two of
Bunyan's treatises on the subject of prayer-"Praying in the
Spirit." written in Bedford goal and first published in 1662, and"The Throne of Grace," which appeared posthumously in 1692.

To attempt to "review" a work of Bunyan's seems almost an
impertinence, especially after three centuries. The providence of
God, which kept him confined in a cell for most of his useful
years, can now be seen in all the wonder of its wisdom. For,
through the books he wrote in imprisonment, Bunyan must have
preached to tens of thousands mo,re souls than he could possibly
have done had he spent all those years in ceaseless preaching.
Moreover, having no books to refer to but his Bible, Bunyan wrote
simply from the Scriptures and from the heart.

The first of the two works, although the shorter, probably has
more direct teaching on prayer than the second, in which Bunyan
leisurely pursues related themes such as the mercy-seat and the
priesthood of Christ. These are very valuable treatments of their
subjects, but, for plain and helpful instruction in praying, the
first work must rank among the finest expositions of the exercise
of prayer. His method is simply to propose a definition of prayer
and then to expound it under seven heads. He then proceeds to
deal with the two parts of his text-praying with the spirit and

4
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praying with the understanding. This is the very cream of
experimental literature. No one can read it without feeling con-
victed of his lukewarmness in prayer, but at the same time being
warmed afresh to devote himself to that exercise.

So gripped is Bunyan with the spirituality of prayer that he is led
to denounce all "forms of prayer," in spite of the fact that it was
partly for his views on this matter that he was sent to gaol. Says
Bunyan, "as he that feels the pain needs not to be taught to cry
O! even so he that has his understanding opened by the Spirit
needs not so to be taught of other men's prayers, as that he cannot
pray without them." Perhaps a similar warning needs to be
issued about books on prayer-it is good to read them, but it is
better to pray. If we read Bunyan because he is famous and be-
cause we like reading the Puritans, then he has failed in our case.
We should only read such a book if we sincerely purpose to pray
more and pray better. It is doubtful if contemporary works on the
subject even approach this old book in helpfulness. G. E. LNs.

SHORT NOTICES

SOME LIGHT ON FASTING: David R. Smith. (Rushworth

, Literature Enterprise Ltd., 14 Green End, Braughing, Herts.).
pp .32 .  2 l - .

A useful booklet on a much neglected subject. Referring to the
practice in the Scriptures and recalling some of the great men of
God like Brainerd and Spurgeon for whom fasting proved a
blessing the author reminds us of the spiritual value of this
particular aspect of discipline. He aims to steer a middle course
between the laxity of the Christian who does not even consider the
subject, and the bondage of the fanatic who makes rules not
just for himself but for everyone else. The result is a stimulating
booklet which, while we may not agree at every point, should
provoke us to thought-and possibly to action as well.

THE DAIRYMAN'S DAUGHTER: Legh Richmond. Obtain.
able from Mr. G. Williams, The Evangelical Library, 78b

' Chiltern Street, London, W.l. pp. 52. | 19.
This is a reprint of a very famous tract which before the middle

of the last century had been circulated by the million. The
language is, of course, dated and the setting belongs to an age
which especially to young people to-day will seem very remote.
But in spite of the passage of time there is a compulsion about the
narrative. Death in the eighteenth century was a much more
frequent fact in every family than to-day. It is against this
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background that we have this pen picture of a girl whose godliness
still stirs us. Brought up in the obscurity of ihe count{side she
achieved a lasting fame simply because she walked with bod.

NEVER PERISH: J. C. Ryle. Sovereign Grace Union. pp. 4g I l-.
J. C. Ryle had the great facility of conveying profoun^cl^truths in

a simple and lucid style. His straight forward Anglo-Saxon prose
reads- as -well to-day as when he first penned it a century ago.
This booklet is his treatment of the doctrine of the final p"ir.nir-
an-ce of_the saints. Ryle musters the scriptural arguments, produces
a list of possible objections and demonstrates the practicai impor-
tance of the doctrine.

ZjF,AL FOR THE SALVATION OF SINNERS: Georee Burden.
Sovereign Grace Union. pp. 12. 6d.

- This sermon is by one whose own zeal was seen in the part he
played-and a major one at that-in the formation jn l79i of the
Religious Tract Society. Here is a firm rebuttal of the often
repeated charge that what is pilloried as calvinism kills evangelistic
concern. Burden's sermon would probably be called to-day an
introduction to personal work! He contends that christians should
see the dangerous state of their neighbours who are without Christ
1nd, of equal importance, that they should earnestly desire their
deliverance. We are given very practical injunctions-we are to
pray for our unconverted friends and relatives; we are to invite
them to come and hear the gospel; we are to see that children are
taught the truths of God;we are to be ready to speak a word for
Christ. Above all we must reinforce our testimony by holiness of
life.

THE PERPETUITY OF THE MORAL LAW: Kenneth A,
MacRae. Lord's Day Observance Society. pp.7. 6d. ,,;

This is a very brief treatment of an important subject by a
great stalwart. One could only wish that we had something very
much fuller. Here the dispensational teaching which would relegate
the ten commandments to a Jewish dispensation is firmly dealt with,
and the abiding character of the moral law is vigorously asserted.

H.M.C.
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Vowrug Peop[e's Page
THE SPANISH CHAIR-MENDER
An English girl called Isabel-to her surname I have no clue-

was advised by the doctors to winter in a sunnier climate. Her
parents found a suitable spot near a village on the south-east
coast of Spain; there Isabel lived with her family, regaining a
fair degree of health. She was a keen Christian girl: and as she
grew better, she longed to go and visit in the houses of the poor
people around. These houseS wcre always furnished with statues
of the Virgin Mary and pictures of the saints, but never with a copy
of the Bible or of the New Testament.

In many of the cottages Isabel found a hearty welcome. The
women were very friendly, and at the same time filled with
curiosity about the English lady. Near her own home was a large
tenement block, housing eight or nine families. There was an open
court, gay with flowers; blossoming creepers clothed the walls.
Here the children romped and shouted, whilst through the open
doorways the women could be seen doing their household work,
washing or ironing.

In a little roonr on the ground floor lived Maria the chair-mender.
Isabel, calling on other people in the house, often saw the woman
at work in her doorway. There she sat from morning till night,
surrounded by dilapidated chairs, putting in seats, or weaving in
new straws. Isabel wondered that she could work at all, for she
had a dreadful cough, and her face was grey and strained. She
wished she could get to know her: but there was something for-
bidding about Maria's aspect, and the neighbours said she did
not like to be spoken to.

But one day Isabel had a message from Maria, saying that she
was very ill-she thought she was dying; would the English lady
go to see her? Isabel went the same afternoon. She found the
chair-mender sitting up in bed, distressed and panting for breath.
The room was clean and tidy; the little shrine with its image of
the Virgin was decked with flowers and candles. Isabel took the
sick woman's hand, saying how sorry she was to see her so poorly.
"Why should you care?" said Maria abruptly, fixing a penetrating
gaze upon her visitor. "Why, I'm sure you would be sorry if I
were ill! " said Isabel smiling; "I've often wanted to try to help
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you when_ I heard you coughing." Still gazing keenly at the girl,
Maria at length pronounced, "welr, I oo berieve vou reallv m-ean
what you say!" When Isabel said good-bye, the invalid asked
her eagerly to comc again.

At her next visit, Isabel found Maria somewhat better. Thoueh
still in bed, she talked of soon beginning work again. when Isa6el
said something about the comfort of having a siviour who could
care for His people, and feel for their infirmities, Maria caught
her up sharply: "I don't believe that; how can He have timJto
bother with poor people like me? He has far too much to do.""Wait! " said Isabel, "just listen to this story of Jesus when He
was on earth." She read slowly and clearly from the eleventh
chapter of John, about the Lord going to see Martha and Mary
after their brother's death. Coming to the words ..Jesus
wept," she was interrupted by a sob from the bed. Looking up
anxiously, she saw the tears running down the poor woman', iace."Oh, is that true? does it really say that?,'she asked. ..Of course
it's true," said Isabel eagerly; "see, it's in the Bible; and now you
can't say the Lord Jesus did not sympathise with suffering and
sorrow! " "Oh! it's wonderful! ,' said Maria, .,it's beauliful!
read some more to me."

, At every visit after that, the old woman listened most eagerly to
the Word of God. She seemed to be thirsting for the living-waiers.
But her self-righteousness was a great obstacle. She did not like
to hear that she was a sinner in the sight of the holy God. ..I am
good! " she would say: "I have a good heart-see how kind I
am to people poorer than me! I would share my last loaf with
them! "

Days of fierce sun and tropical heat were coming, warning
Isabel's parents to take her back to the gentler English ,u*-".I
She went round saying goodbye to all her poor fiiends. Maria
was the last on the list. The poor woman looked so ill that Isabel
wondered if she could live until her return to Spain. Sitting beside
her, she took the invalid's hand, and began to sing a hymn, in
Spanish, of course. Neighbours, hearing the music, huiried in.
Maria hid her face in her apron and wept. Isabel read from
Revelation twenty-one about the blessed Home above. Many of
the women were greatly touched, crying quietly as they siood
around. Isabel could hardly control her own voice as she com-
mended her friends to God in a final prayer. Then she took an
aflectionate leave of them all.

It was nine months before Isabel's family returned; but she
had been able to arrange for Maria to be visited by a young
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Christian man, a member of the little Evangelical church six miles
away. He reported that she was always eager to have the Bible
read to her.

Almost the first thing that Isabel heard on her return was that
Maria was very near the end, only praying that she might live to
see her friend. The girl hastened to the bedside; Maria was
indeed dying. All her self-righteousness was gone; she was humbly
trusting in the Saviour's merits. waiting for Him to take her Home.
The nuns and priests of the parish were always trying to get to her
bedside; but Maria would see none of them. She had found that
the Lord Jesus Christ was not too busy to attend to her, and her
soul rejoiced in God her Saviour. At the last the priest did force an
entrance; but Maria was quite unconscious, and never knew that
the man had administered to her the last rites of his church. It
could make no difference to her being "safely gathered in" amongst
the redeemed. DeMARts.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 148

The whole: God crowns the Psalmist's soul with this and tender
mercies.

l. Jacob dreamt it was set up from earth to heaven.
2. The house was filled with the ointment's.
3. In Noah's time. the earth was filled with it.
4. The man got up to give his friend bread because of his this.
5. This "great city" heeded Jonah's warning.
6. Bewildered by grief, Mary mistook the Lord for this man.
7. Boaz told Ruth he was her near this.
8. Where the Good Samaritan conveyed the injured man.
9. David sent Joab to find out the this of the people.

10. Describes Simeon.
11. His son succeeded Moses.
12. Describes Apollos.
13. The king remarked that the cup-bearer's countenance was this.
14. Paul exhorted Timothy that these should be made for all men.

SOLUTION OF No. 147

The whole: Whisperer (Proverbs 16:28).

L Wagons (Gen. 45:27).
2. Handmaid (Luke l: 38).
3. Imagination (Gen. 6:5).
4. Sad (Luke 24:17).
5. Petition (I Sam. 1: 17).

6. Enemy (James 4:4).
7. Raisins (I Sam. 25: l8).
8. Equal (Coloss. (4: 1).
9. Roughly (Gen. 42:7).


